Afghan Security Forces Take Control of 'FETO' School

MAZAR-I-SHARIF - Hundreds of Afghan security forces on Friday took control of a high school linked to the FETO terrorist organization, which was opened and Uzbekistan has been assuming control of the school since 2003.

In a statement issued on Friday, the Ministry of Defense said that the operation was carried out in order to hand over the school to firstly Afghan authorities and later to Turkey’s Maarif Foundation.

Spokesman of Herat governor, Nemat Natiqi, told Pajhwok News that relations between Afghanistan and Uzbekistan have been strengthened with the establishment of the national unity government.

Nemat Natiqi, head of Afghan Chamber of Commerce and Industry (ACC) in Balkh province, told Pajhwok Afghan News that relations between Afghanistan and Uzbekistan have been strengthened with the establishment of the national unity government.

KABUL - Hundreds of protesters marched through the night from the western part of Kabul to the city center, downtown the Presidential Palace, in protest against what they say is neglect on the part of government to secure large parts of Ghazni and Uruzgan provinces.

The protesters accuse government of not providing enough security to the central part of the country especially in Khost, Uruzgan, Uruzgan and Malistan districts of Ghazni province, which is home to mostly Hazaras.

The march started late Sunday night by a few demonstrators but as they marched through the night their numbers grew. By early Monday morning hundreds of protesters had made their way down to the Presidential Palace.

Video footage shows protesters carrying posters with slogans - some reading “Ghazni and Uruzgan Wake up”, Sayed Mohammad Roshandil, Kabul police chief, meanwhile told TOLOnews on Monday. (More on P6-2)

Herat - Afghan security forces have assumed control of a high school linked to FETÖ’s terrorist organization (FETO), the Ministry of Defense (MoD) on Thursday said reinforcement troops have been deployed across the province, while the operation will resume from March next year, according to Afghan local official.
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